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Montana Grizzly freshmen to play Montana State College in Butte this fall
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MISSOULA—After a lapse of nine years, Butte will again be the scene of a football clash between Montana State College and Montana State University, but this fall it's the freshmen grid squads which will meet in Naranche Stadium.

Athletic Director George (Jiggs) Dahlberg announced that arrangements were recently completed between the two schools and the Butte Chamber of Commerce to match the Cubs and Bobkittens in the Mining City in a Saturday afternoon tussle Oct. 17.

Cooperating in scheduling the frosh tilt were Gene Bourdet, MSC Athletic Director, and John Tobin of the Butte Chamber athletic committee.

"We're very happy to have the two schools represented in a game at Butte," Dahlberg commented. "Although this does not change the current policy of playing Grizzly-Bobcat varsity games at Missoula and Bozeman, I feel that Butte fans will certainly enjoy watching the future Grizzly and Cat stars in action."

Both coach Herb Agocs at the College and Ray Jenkins at the University expect to field strong freshmen teams this fall.

Butte was the scene of the varsity clash between the two rival schools from 1926 to 1950.
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